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Tii'- attractions u..ier the manoKraient
of the la t Klrko La siiiio nr to bo con-
tinued under tht direction of his staff,
who wJU act for Mns I :i Shello. "Th
Holr to tto- ''Checkers" and

The Education of Mr. Pipp" nr to bo
put on tho load lu the fall, but it has not
yot been decided whether or not iiw-ren-

D'Orsay be starred In the now
Thomas comedy which is boinp written
for him.

e o

Stoii' S Of the superstitions of the st.iri'
nio unnumbered. Then? are four that arc
Ineradicable from every actor's soul.

Am umbrella t not be opened on the
stage durinR reboarsal '

Peacock feathers must tievor bo brought
Into n Theater unlrfss the direst results

And last, but not lenst, the "tnj; ' or
oIokIhr senioneo of a play must never bo
spoken until the ;ir.t official performance.

COquelln, tbo ac tor, has revived bis pro-
ject for the construction of a model thea-
ter into whldh pelthor smoko nor fin enn
enter ;rid from vi hli b Ihr audi' iv SOOO

can be dismissed in loss than two minutes
witnoijt crushing OOquelln and Architect
hunt have completed the plans and

0 site for tbo bulldlnc. They have
undertaken, when tbo theater is complet-
ed, to shut thomSClVCB Inside of It while
attempts are made to burn it Coquelln
Intends to ak the municipality and Gov-
ernment to subsidise the project

Xow is the time when the theaters are
nearl) ail closed and the actors are thinw- -
liiK of golnp; away for their sumnvi
catlon? David Warfleld ta planning to
go to his homo In California and spend
the Hummer with bis mother. Arnold
Daly, the exponent of Bernard Shaw In
this country, is going abroad soon, so that
he can spend a part of his time with Ms
Emgllsh hero. John ir-- always takes
about the some sort of a vacation, and
this year, usual, he will spend the ear--j

summer at bis country homo on Ixing
Island, and later will take a run over to
Kondon to pick up a few clothes Marie
Tempest Is going abroad again as soon
as sh- can, and will take a long yachting
trip before settling down at her summer
horn" In Kent. .Mrs Ftsk- - Is planning a
trip through the Yellowstone park on her
way Bast to hereutnmer home in the

Maude Adams will be nt her
Long Island home for a part of the tlm',
and a guest Of Mr. and Mr- - .I M Barrio
in England for tho remainder of the
warm months.

Klaw & Erlanger are going to beard tho
lion In his den and tuko the big specta-Cle- .

"Tho Pearl and the Pumpkin." to
Drury Lane at London. It has long been
thought that all Spectacles must bear the
Iondon stamp before they could be put
on In any other part of the world.

Do Wolf Hopper, lor whom Reginald Do
ECovon :'.nii Frederick Ronken have Just
finished a new opera, called "Elysla " tells
tho following tab at the expense Of a
brother player;

At a certain n theatrical club
recently Mr. Hopper went to his letter-
box atid, upon opening seeral messages
found one from a tailor dunning the cred-
itor for constant failure to meet his

S rulinlzlng the superscription
more closely, Mi Hopper discovered that
the note was not Intended for his eye He
Immediately serlbbleil "Open by Mistake"
across the envelope and. depositing it in
the proper receptacle, sauntered over to
a near-o- j arm chair; In which he began
his usual after-luncheo- n cigar.

lb had ncata c seated himself when
ti.. person to whom the letter belonged
entered the room, went to bis Tetter-box- .
pullod out the nveono ;nifl without ob- -

servlng that LI had been opened began
reading Its pontent. At this moment Mr
Hopper looked up Before be had time to
apologise for hie error the matinee favor-It- s

who had received the bill began tear-
ing It Into bits. Then, looking at the
comedian with a heart-sic- k Men he said :

"Hopper, old chap, another of these r r,
silly girls dear me! '

Kirke La Bhelle left an estate nluod at
about $400,000. It Is said that ho had an
Income of neatly $3000 a week from the
plays he had on the stage

David Warfleld 19 nearly through with
his Xow York season In "The Music Mus-
ter He will he seen in the same play at
New York next fall, and there eeems to
b ho reason why the piece should not
tun through another season In that city

e S

Lillian Hl.iuvelt is another grand opera
finger who Is to go into comic opera next
season. She has been secured by one of
the big managers for six years, and will
act fortv weeks each year at a salary of
18000 i week. She will first bo seen In a
now comic opera called "Tho Hose of the
Alhambra." which has been written for
her by Charles K. Cook. Lucius Homer
will write the book. Mms Blauvelt will
b Beeu B. broad as well as In this coun-
try.

Mr Jefferson was the originator of the
combination of stars in tour. The com-
bination of Jefferson Mrs. John Drew and
William J Florence, which ho took out
to play 'The Rivals," was a wonderful
money-mak- er and Mr Jefferson received
60 per cent of the gross receipts, in two
weeks at McVioker's theater r'McaKo.
and tho Boston theater, Boston, the gross
receipts topped iviooo.

Mrs Leslie Carter is to revive "Du
Barry" and "Zaza' nt Rclasco's theater
nt New York next fall.

George Bernard Shaw delivered a
on Shakespeare In London tho other

das and compared himself with the poet
more than once, sonn what to Shake-speare'- S

disadvantage.
With that subtle simplicity which is Mr

BhOW'S chlsf ' harm he described the de-

merits of the poel There were ninny of
them, according to Mr Bhaw Here are
a feu wlili h ho den It with nt leneth:

Shakespeare's ignorance of love- - making,
nis pessimism
His hnsty habit of writing easy blank

.

His narrowness of vision
His trite philosophy.

When Thomas W Ross, in "Checkers."
cr.nies on the since with hts line. "Gee.
ain't it beii to be poor? ' he is enthusiasti-
cally greeted. There is an Interesting
story alic.ut that line. Tn tho original
manuscript Checkers voiced the sentiment,
"Gee, ain't it tOUgll to be poor"" In Wash-!- l

--'ton. when, he was playing. Mr. and
Mrs Ross were Rolng along the street and
heard somebody paraphrase the line oz
the piny in tin' form thai U nOW, The
actor turne-- lo bis wife and remarked
that it sounded none . ff.-- tivo than In Its
original form. He thought of trying it
that night, and after a discussion It wan
agreed that ho should. So It came about
that Checkers uttered tho somewhat more
forcible than elegant ejaculation that 1ms
supplanted the original Mr. Ito-- snvs
ho never heard a tInglo line bring more

T. Daniel Frawley.

spontaneous reply It nppnrently had Just
the right appeal and so it has remained.

Maxim Gorky's task during his recent
Imprisonmenl was the writing of. a come-
dy He was denied writing materials dur-
ing the tirst few days but the protest Of
his wife brought a supply of them. Ho
had been for some time thinking about
a play the ground-ton- e of which, says a

orre.sponilent of ihe London Telegraph,
had been somber "But In the chilly, nar-
row fortress ceil the background of the
li .ma became more ample, and his sense

of th humorous was sharpened. It was
in this mood that M Uoik worked out
the characters of his new play, securing
effects which set him shaking with laugh-ii- t

when be read them over In th twi-
light of his cell. In six days the drama
was nimnli tol and received the tllle,

i hlldren Of the Sun As his bed In the
cell was s. rowed to tile spot and the table
was also screwed, and as tho space be-
tween them was considerable, the prisoner
had to .stretch bis bands and crane his
peak, :;o as to write upon his table while
using the bed as a chair "

The attractions at the h ading New York
theaters last week ln hided Marie Tem-
pest "i "The Freedom pf Suxanne" at the
Empire, Sam Bernard in "The Rollicking
Girl" at the Herald Square, "The Heir to
the Hoorah", ut the Hudson, Frank Dan-
iels in ' Sorgeayt Brue" at the Knicker-
bocker. David Warfleld In '"I he. Music
Master" al the Bijou and "Fantana" at
the Lyric

Mme 1111! Lehman was visited In New-Yor-

by u. newspaper representative who
wanted lur to "talk" an Interesting ar-
ticle on "How to Lern to Sing." She gave
the Interviewer a long and Interesting
talk In her pretty, broken German after
earnestly attempting to persuade her call-
er thai an article on her favorite topic,

would be far more use-
ful

The Interviewer wrote the article and
took It to Mme Lehman, who carefully
examined It and suggested some correc-
tions. A second time Hie manuscript was
returned to her so that It might not hav
the Sughtesi error Next day upon in- - '

QUlry, it was fOUUd that Mine Lehman
hod left the copy In the hotel office. It
bore several eaiefui additions :mi correc-
tions and a note was inclosed The note
bald:

The whole article is nonsense No one
can learn to sing."

Bernard Shaw and Woman.
Plays Pleasant and I npleosant largely

unpleasant: At last we near the nub Of

th.- Show system. The women of the plays
nle before us. a sneering. Impertinent,
ironic, battalion. There Is
Blsm he BartorlUB Of Widowers' Houses"
as disagreeable a huzzy as you mas en-

counter in literature. Yet that she is
lifelike we must perforce admit The
group of girls in "The Philanderer' are
all pronounced and unpleasant None but
a born wornan-hate- r could have so

il Grai. Trantleld and Julli Craven
In that memorable first t And what
first acts Shaw writes' He lets loose all
his brilliant artillery of dialectic, wit, and
caprice, and thus n is thai often the suc-
ceeding nets .ire thin oi gat-- for lack
el utmoSphcic. Svlvla, the pert Svlvla Of
"The Philanderer." Is a model for many
of Shaw s sparrowlike soubrettes smart
little demons in pi ttlcoatS wlm drive their
elders to distraction with their chatter.
In Mrs Warren s Profession'' the daugh
tor Is a disagreeable, hard-hea- d, hard-
hearted girl and you c.n't blame her
with such a mot h.--

"You Never Can Tell." which enjoys
such succes.? In New York this season,
furnishes its quota of disagreeable women,
though they are presented with such skill
by the playwright that they almost seem
tnmpathetl- - But they are all off the same
parental block: Gloria, priggish, superior:

,,ll, fresh and Impertinent: Mrs. Clan-do- n

tie- N"i w Woman as she was con-

ceived twentv-flv- c years ago Tho r

the biting humor of thee girls,
old and voting! Satire Mr. Shaw, pure
sothe' Candida Is a parody d the Wo-
manly Woman and a mouthpiece for the
Skavfan philosophy. Prossls, the old--

il.l tvplst. Is more real and also more
amusing And how well the Irishman
draws middle-clas- s life! Only by a sheer
exaggeration could we call these women
agreeable Even the smiling t'.indlda bus
a SUb-l.l- oualltv that haves a ,.e..r
taste in your memory. Janus Hupeker,
In Harper's Buz.n

Knke La Shelle's Methods.
Much has been written about the big

doings of Kirke La Bhelle hut there was
one little inrtdent In bis career that may
be worthy Of r ord If Mr. La Shelle
bad a big brain It wa none the Hue
he bad a big heart. He was a friend lu- -

deed one fitted that description by
the Manchester schoolboy In an essay
the other dav: "A friend Is a person who
knows all about you. and likes you Just
the same." Years ago. when Lsi Bhelle
was just beginning to climb In the news-p.npc- r

business In Chicago, be met Cor- -,

. ius Gardiner, another aspiring youth.
v I,,, balled from -i Shelle nuarter of
final Illinois. To Gardiner was confided
the ambition to gain prominence In the
theatrical "If I ever get landed.'
aid Shelle. "I ll Insist on you coming

Gardiner laughed atIn on some thing."
the promise and the words of bis frlond
passed from his mind. Just two years
asa La Bhelle ran across Gardiner in

Moth had succeeded along
different lines Ls Bhelle as a promoter.
Gardiner as a newspaper editor When

a Shelle caught Mglit of btS friend bo
i io j on romi mba that promlsi

mads to you In Chicago fifteen ysars

ago? Now, I've got you and I'm going to
make good " It took several minutes of
explanation for Gardiner to grasp Lo
Shelle's Intent. The manager had to cry.
"Man can't you remember? Didn't I
tell you If I ever (tot Into Broadway that
I'd make you a partner In some f.lay?'
Gardiner remembered, and again took tho
attitude of good-nature- d skepticism "I
moan It." persisted La Shelle. "andyou've got to come to my way of think-
ing before you leave me now " He. took
Gardiner Into his office, and plumped him
down In a chair at his desk. Now.
then. ' he said. "It's all vera simple
Gardiner, I've never broken a promise
When I told you that out West 1 meant
it. It's boon running through my head nil
these years It's ben an Inspiration to
mo. Why man. all through the hard pull
up hill I've been snylng to myself. If
only I get far enough to go to Gardiner
and surprise him.' I'm thorn now, and
there's no use In your protesting; you
must come In with me Get to the
point, Tn Shelle. ' snld Gardiner, some-
what nottio.i sJ the peremptory handling
Of himself ' What Is all this about

Just this," replied Ln Bhelle, "I've got
a gold mine n a play by a young fellow
called Blossom, from St. Louis, and I

want yon for a partner
Crardlner ' came In." as La Shelle put It

In tolling the story only three weeks ago.
and every playgoer knows what a success
"Checkers, hasibeen. it was the sure in-
sight of La Shelle that made him accept
that play after ever big promoter had
spurned II Indeed. La Bhelle' S fortune
was won by profiting by the mistakes of
others. Almost all his plays had been re-

acted by other producers Even Thomas
had almost despaired of placing 'The
Bar! Of PaWtUCket," and Blossom went to
Ia Shell.- with Checkers" as a lust re-
sort. ,n Bhelle saw the possibilities In
the sporting features of the play and be
took care of the defects In the plot and
dialogue at rehearsal. The play was an
Instant success, so groat, In fact, that it
has led Gardiner to give himself entirely
to Stage promotion. There was another
Incident characteristic of the whole-soule- d

nature of Lm Shelle in connection with
" Phe v irginian " OwSn Wlster's drama-
tisation of his own Story did noi sntisfv
La Shelle. and ho suggosiod changes.
That brought two line traits In both men
to light Wister forthwith he

giii I. a Shelle himself w'as tho one to
tlnlsh the pltty That was exactly what
the manager wished When the work had
been done, and rehearsals had promised
great success for thi production, i
shell., said "It's all yours. VYIster." But
Wister, tfnlikS Blossom, who one waxed
Indignant because he felt his name was
not printed large enough in advertising
tioti.es. would not fall in with the man-
agers notion. "It's your dramatization,
not mine." said Wister. For a week thev
wrangled La Shelle Insisted all the
glorv ho desired lay In producing the
play WlSter, equally obstlnnte, assorted
the manager must have credit before the
public foi hfs part In framing the plot
and giving brevity to tho dialogue. When
the printing of programmes had been de-
layed several days friends Interceded and
a compromise was (Tooted by which the
names of the two were linked as collabo-
rators. William Bullock In .New York
Press.

The Personality of Mis Fiske.
Changeable as a chameleon or a cloud

In her sensitive .living reflection of sur-
roundings or the mood within Minnie
Maddein Fiske is a baffling person to de-

scribe. She Is almost never seen in so-- .
lety or In pnblh except on the stage of

lo r own A rather petite Woman,
with hair like autumn leaves In sunshine
big. shining gray eyes with an eager and
rapt look ln them, a child one Instant and
a woman whom the world can teach but
little the next. Is the casual Impression
gained from meeting her ln private life
She dresses mostly In simple black or
brown, and seems to be always eroding
or else meditating over something she
has Just read. Hei voice is pleasing, low.
bul b ar and incisive, and in moments of
Impulse her words and sentences shoot
forth vehemently with u level Intensity' of
utterance that is hot most singular char-
acteristic and the only thing about her
acting which might be called a manner-Is-

"
Mrs Fiske is a relentless and inde-

fatigable worker at rehearsals and during
performance, though If she had her way ,

the European oustof of principals playing
only three or four times a week would be
In force here. In the summer time she
gels away from everything save her own
thoughts and Imaginings and among the

woods and mountains, or
abroad on the Mediterranean shores of
Spain bend France, or perhaps floating in
8 gondola along the canals of Venice,
those ideas mme to her which, when later
they (olor the uctlng of a particular scene
on the stage, nre very naturally attrib-
uted to her exceptional technic and pre-
meditated art

Tho fictitious characters which she plays
seem to interest this actress in precisely
the some way that so many living human
beings might She may not always sym-
pathize with or approve of them, but
their minutest traits and motives are
north finding out. The more complex
and sinister they are, the mole fascinat-
ing. Doubtless this Is one reason for her
leaning toward tiu Iledda Gablers and
the Bet ky Sharps Pad people are better
dramatic material than good peopl. be-

cause thev act upon (bo Impulses which
we righteous tolk repress, and get them-
selves into all sorts of scrapes which we
ar. i lev. r enough to avoid Tho con-
science Of a virtuous heroine Is so clear
that It does not require any artistic Illu-

mination, and so lo make her dramatical-
ly worth while she has to be

with undeserved and illogical
misfortunes. The dark conscience of the
wicked, on the olher hand, glv - tin act-
ress the desired opportunity for a splendid
spectacular glare.

Willie Collier m London.
Here's an interesting paragraph from

London :

W'. ii Mr Collier," said a member
the Dallv News staff, "you have charmed
London. What did you think of youi PO--i

option ;

i w a- - nevei so delightfully surmised In
nn life I have been playing in The Dic-

tator" ln Now York for a year and toured
tho States with the piece, but tho play
never went better than here. t shows
bow completely wTong is the Impression
lu the United States that there Is a pre-ludl-

over here against American ome-d- v

I was frlghtfullv nervous last idght.
but the whole thing went beautifully
Your English audiences applaud more
than ours, and when they laugh it Is

lust In the right place."
' You have been In London before?"
,;Only once, seventeen years ago. And

then I came over n 'Master Collier.' in
tiie capadtv of call boy with Mr Daly
at the Lyceum. I took one small part
that of the bov. Bartholomew, ln The
Taming of the Shrew. I remember I had
a quarrel With the pta carpenter about
something 1 thought was not being done
right and as be would not take mv view.

told him next time I came to London I
WOUld not bo call hoy. but a m.innger
with s company of my own. And now I
am looking for that stage manager to
convince him he w is wrong,"

"Everybody notices that, although The
Dictator it Din K n fan leal piece, you all
plas it with the utmost gravity."

"Yes. we plav these pieces' hs seriously
as we should play Hamlet.' it eznpha--

l7.i s the fun. do not think a farce
should bo played In a farcical way. but
Just like a serious drama It is only lu
that wav that the full iibsnrdltv of tho
situations comes homo to the audience
If the actors appear to treat the things
as a farce themselves the Illusion Is lost
and tho spectator feels the unreality of
the whole piece Just as a funny story
loses half Its point unless the hearer ft

It for the moment to ho trTlo. so a
frrc In which every situation Is felt nil
through to be unreal cannot mako tho
bet Impression

Modjeska and Her Art,
To achleo supremo success lu one of

the most difficult of all arts In a foreign
countrv whose language had to bo a
quired after her thirtieth year, l a tri-
umph reserved for but few. one or these
fi vv is Madame Helena Modjeska. Ihe Po-

lish actres whose farewell "benefit.' glv-- i
n In New York last month, called forth

such expressions of praise and esteem
from at lists and tho world
over

In reply to the tribute that she was the
greatest living actress Bernhardt is re-

ported to have recently declared that she
must share primacy ln the dramatic art

t.i:ay with Madame Duse and Madame
Modjeska. The Polish arilste who years
ago won and has since kept the admira-
tion and affection tf her adopted country-
men. Is possessed of a rare genius a ge-

nius that has not shirked work. Her art,
characterized as It has over been by
tragic power, purity of aim grace and
delicacy has plnced her In the same class
with Rachel and Rlstorl. but beyond her
art Is her nne. Interesting personality,
and the great capacity for work which
has enabled her to win the highest h

In a tongue not her own.
ModJeka's method of studying for a

character is her own. and is evtremely in- -

terestlns from n psychological stand-
point. She has a remarkable power of

While studying a
character she lis to represent on the stage,
she literally places herself In the situation

realed b the author. She lives In the
same fondltlons anil Is unable to think
Of anything e',r during her studies. While
she Is studying a Shakespearean rol".
even when Interrupted by the demands of
her overy-dn- y life, she acts and tnlki- lu
the manner and language of the charac-
ter she has bern siudvlng Although her
repertoire is a varied and extensive one.
the roles In which she ls best known
among Americans nre thoe of Mary
Stuart Catharine. In "Henry vtll " nr.d
Lady Macbeth Rev lew of Reviews

Sentiments of Players.
The autograph foyer evidently shows no

signs of a dei line or a decrease in Inter-
est Professional people, w ho at one

al ordinary folk wh collected
autographs, are now numbered among
the most ardent supporters of this fad.
and ome of our most prominent players,
artist and singois carry, autograph al-

bums with them wherever they go. Ethel
Levey, with George m Cohan, frankly
calls herself an autograph "fiend." miqs
J evej has an autograph album that dif-
fers from the ordinary book in that It Is
not necessary for the writer Of the auto-
graph to becomi the author of the sentl--

nt, as the various sentiments ore print-
ed In tho hook All Ihat - Is nu
tho to select a sentiment, and
p'a.e his or her autograph beneath it
The book was nol originaiiv Intended for
I ii autograph album, for It Is entitled. '

Thousand Flash. of From h W!t. WW- -

dom ami Wickedness,' collected and
translated by J Do Finod, Miss Levey
has been very industrious in securing the
autographs of a greut many prominent
people well known In the Held of drama
as weii as i ho literary world. A few

from Miss Levey's valuable book
are printed below.

'To select well smoig old thing Is al-

most equal to Inventing new ones. 'Nell-
ie Melba.

'What sorms only ludicrous Is some-
times very serious." Ellen Terry.

' V buriestpie word Is often a mighty
sermon " J. Forbes Robertson.

"A delicate thought Is a. Ilowor of thr
mind "Gertrude Elliott.

"A truth that one does not understand
becomes an error." Emma Calve

'All truths are not to be uttered: still It
Is always good to h ar them "Franz
Yon Vesoov

"The most completely lost of all davs Is
tla one on which wo have not laughed "
Charles H Hawtrey,

'The most completely lost Of all days Is
the one on which wo have not thought."
John Dr.--

"Melancholy is the convalescence of sor-
row. Ople Read

"It Is easier to take care of B peck of
flea than one woman.' III H Sloan.

"He who is devoted to everybody Is de-

voted to nobodv ' Julia Dean.
"Love Is a bird that sings In the heart

of a woman James K HacKett.
"Everybody exclaims against gratitude

Are there so many benefactors?" N. C.
Goodw In

No faith has triumphed without its
martyrs " Olga Nethorsolo

Gratitude Is the memory of tho heart."
Eleanor Robson.
"Jealousy Is the homage that Inferlor-It- y

pays i merit." Francis Wilson.
' Happy he who finds a friend without

that m i und self one liv es but half a life."
Christie Mi Donald Jefferson.
"We are never as happy, or as unhappy

as wo fancy." Moxlne Elliott.
"In witnessing the atlsfai Hon with

which some people depreciate us one
would think that their virtues fatten on
our rices - Do Wolf Hopper

"We know the value of a fortune when
vv.- have gained It. and that of a friend
when we have lost It Joe Webb' r.

"Paradise was made for tender hearts,
hell was mad.- for lov.-bs- hearts." Lew
I' b ids.

Nature has said to woman Be fair It
thou canst, be virtuous If thou wilt, bur
consider thou must be ' Way Temploton

'Destiny: sinister burst of laughter"
Truly Shattuck Douglas

"Do good today, sines you etui llvest."
-- Lillian Russell,

woman forgives the audacity which
her beauty has prompted us to lie guilty
of.V Kyrle Rellew.

"virtue is the politeness or the soul."
Edna Aug.

Drama in a Convent
Plays were the great diversions of our

Si bool life. We had two or three of them
every winter, presented II seemed to me,
with dazzling splendor, umi ucted with
passionate fire. I looked forward to these
performances with joyful excitement, i

listened, Steeped 111 delight, 1 dreamed of
tin in atterwards for weeks The big girls
who played In them, and of whom l knew
little but their Dames, weie to me beings
of a and exalted nature The dra-
mas themselves were composed with a
v Ii w to our especial needs, or rather to
OUT especial limitations Their salient fea-
ture whs the absence ol couitslilp mid of
love it was pai t of the convent system
to ignore the master passion, to assume
that 11 did not exist, to banish from our
work and iimn our piay any reference to
the power thut moves the world. The
histories we studied skipped chastely on
from reign 10 reign, keeping always at
bay this riotous Intruder The books we
lead were ss fiee as possible from any
Ulnt of Infection. The i ms w. recited
were us serene and cold us Tenerlfe.
" .ii in the dram.. ' says an at rlmonlous
critic, "plays rather a heavy part." It

l.i vi no purl at all In ours, a nd am
disposed to look back now upon its

absence as an agre.-abl.- elimina-
tion. The Students of Si Omer (so have
been lold), presented a French version of
"Romeo and Juliet," with all tho love
scenes left out. This tour do force was
beyond our scope, but "She Stoops to
I'onguer shorn of Its double courtship,
made a vivacious bit of comedy, and a
translation of "1 S MSdade Imaglnalrc"
expurged to attenuation was the most
BUI CSBSfUl farco of tho season Agnes
Reppller, in the Atlantic

Nance O'Nell's Possibilities.
Ri (UjCtant as we all may be In accord-

ing praise io Nance O'Nell, there is no
denying she affords just now the most
liitei'estilig study ..f any uctress on the
American stage she is so full of possi-
bilities hei very defects compel Interest;
there ls BO much of the element of chain
In her future that one Is Irresistibly
drawn Into speculation say s William Bul-
lock In the New York Press.

Whatever fate mav have in store for
hei. she at least never can lornplaln of

k of opportunity For almost t. n
years now Miss O'Noil has been sc. kin;:
greatness as a tragedienne She left the
city last fall full of wrath against those
whom sin- said had maliciously refused
to her Just recognition as nn nrtlst Of
first rank She said she would return In
triumph some dav and that Instead of
shattered confidence her spirit bail been
keyed to greater effort by adverse words.
This was a brave altitude, but one a tiille
wauling In discretion yielding Judg-
ment could be cultivated by Ml.-- s G Nell
to her material advantage.

She has returned, and a glimpse of the
glory of which she dreams has been
gained But. just ti before a serious
handicap has been shown in her obsti-nac- j.

In sticking to her own peculiar de-

vices She still tllngs hi r arms wlldl-
sh still rants; she still denies In r audi-
tors a smile; she still exhausts her re-
sources, producing tho dangerous feeling
of satisfied uiioslty ; she still remains
Intensely theatrical

Yet with all her fault It Is believed she
has at lost revealed promise of real ac--
i i.mpllshmont. Mark you. this Is no Hop
from pessimism i acclaiming enthusi-
asm The fear Is strong that though Miss
O'Nell eventually may show exceptional
worth 'n r whole career Is likely to bo
bllgbtid by artltb.es which It may turn
out have become of her natun Her
Lady Macbeth was disappointment, but
in tier Queen Kllzabeth hope Is found.
Here wo undoubtedly havo the actress at
her best It ls In every feature her most

worthy Interpretation. If Is marred bymany faults, execrable because nearly a'lmight be so easllv remedies vet It pos-
sesses touches of merit that" well mav
cause the actress to feel hopeful of her-
self.

One commendable thing about MlsOfffell Is that tdio makes us think And
this Is something In these davs of a stage
tendency to externals The greot troubli
Is that she herself does not stop to thinkShe rushes headlong into each BtlCCOSSiye
situation. Tho Impression she m.tstrongly conveys Is that she Is merely
physical She must pause; she must i

think. If ever she is to OCCUpy the high
position she alms at She has been fa-

vored as far as looks go What seems In-

cumbent on her Is to make her outward
form subservient to her Inner self. Rut.
Is there depth to her? That's the prob-
lem She s a distracting woman. She
generates some confidence In certainscenes, onlv to destroy It by

frenznd. animal display

Question About Rip.
Shoitly ifier this I met another lady of

lyual intelligent e. who seemed much In-

terested In Rip Van Winkle Among the
lisn) questions Shs asked of me waa how
I could act that character so often and
not tlrerf It. I told her that had always
bet Strangely Interested In the part, and
f. ning u. a-

- i might eventually grow
weary Of H I had of lam years so

my seasons tint I piayed only a
months' and took long spells of rest

between them; but that my groat stimu-
li s. in ocrs was puhlli approval and
i In knowletgo t .ial It must cease If I
flagged In my Interest or neglected to give
mj entire attention io ih.- work while it
was progressing,

' Another question, please. Why don't
you have a dog in the play?"

I replied that I disliked realism In art,
and realism alive, with s tail to at
tin uruiii; time would be abominable.

"But don'tyou think that the public
WOUld Ilk" IO see Sohtlel.br "

"The public could not pay him a higher
mpllmen! for It shows bow great an

Interest thej take in an animal that has
lo ver b.on exhibited No, no. 'hold the
mirror up lo nature.' If you like, but don't
hold nature .ip a relleetlon of the thing,
but not the thing Itself " From The
Autobiography of Joseph Jefferson "

ANNOUNCEMENT.
W alter M Jones wishes the public

to know that he has opened a general
repali and machine shop; Is prepared
to do brazing, vulcanizing, grinding j

and lathe work; guns, locks and lawn
mowers repaired; keys fitted, etc, 24
Richards street. Salt Lake City.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The National Bank of the
Republic

At Salt Lake City. In the State of Utah,
at the close of business May 29, 1505.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 11,303.69 40

v rd rafts, secured and unse-
cured ih,?;.'.

V. S. bonds to secure circulation 300,000.00
U. 8 bonds to secure V. 8. de-

posits 150.000 00
I S bonds on hand 150.000 00
Premiums on I". S. bonds 27 000.00
Bonds, securities, etc. 31.250.00
Banking-hous- furniture and

fixtures S.TOO.'u
Duo from natlonl

banks (not reserve
agents) $468,404 c

Duo from Slate banks
and bankers 160.39S 24

Due from approved
reserve agents 444,874.08

Checks and olher cash
. Items 1,183.66
Exchanges for clearing--

house .. . 60,649.83
Notes of other na-

tional banks S2.475.00
Fractional paper cur-- i

ehcj nickels and
cents 395.03

Lawful money reserve
In bank, viz.

Speclo IfeS.SSO.ijit
Legal tender notes 0,000.00
Redemption fund with

1'. S. Treasurer (5
p- -r cent of circula--
l ii 15 000.00 1.775,310.07

Total J3.860.537 26

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In $300,000.00
Surplus fund 60.000.00
Undivided profits less ex-

penses and taxes paid 6S.850.31
National bank notes out-

standing ' 296,200.00
Due to other na-

tional banks $ S0B,677.f3
Due to Slate banks

and bankers 350.64-- 59

Duo tu trust com-
panies and savings
banks 24.583.96

Dividends unpaid ... 4S fi
Individual deposits

subject to check 1,8S7.379.2:5

Demand certificates
of deposit 30,026. S7

Time certificates of
deposit 454,250 35

Certified checks 2a,211 m
Cashier s checks out-

standing 18.77J 52

United States de-
posits 119.94 21

Deposits of I'. S
disbursing officers. 29,76 1)6 3.1T9.4S6 95

Total $:!.S60.637.26

Stale of I tah. county of Salt l ake ss.
I. W. K. Adams cashier of the abovc-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

W F. ADAMS ashler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

2nd dav' of June. 1906.
I A EQVANS, Notary Public.

Correct Attest
FRANK KNOX.
S HAYS
J C. LYNCH

i tirectors

I SPECIAL I I
MONDAY

f

$1.95 I
Ladies' Vtci Kid Blucher shoe.
Ladies' Vlci Kid lace shoo,

light and medium soles, patent
tip, military heels.

3 Styles. kk
Retjular values S2.50 and

$2.75. lH
See. Front Showcase.

r" mn by I
Dependable Shoes

fj 208 So. Main St.

I $152 1 I
() for Suits guaranteed In every way
V and made to your measure ln our ft)

workshop right HERE IN SALT .U

$ LAKB I
IDEAL TAILORING CO.,

1
149 SOUTH WEST I

TEYIPLE ST. $

Solt Lake Theatre
Geo. D. Pvper, Manager.

WJiine9-I- 0 I
Saturday Matinee.

T. Oaniei Frawley I I
(Management Henrj R Harris.) I

HsnDBsSBQa

Ranson's Polly I I
i' nsEnmsHHiHarding Davis.

ih- s. a . P?

Allan Dali
Prices Night, H
...$i Sj

i Baturday S
Be

Tabernacle w 9th I
SPECIAL KVENT.

RECITAL BY

Emma Lucy Hates I
Assisted By

Tabernacle I hoir. EXun Stephens, Direct-o- r
J. J McClellaji. Organist, and

Wlllard Flash man. Flutist.
Tickets. 50 cenl tO all DOXtS of the

bouse, and now- - on sale at all music and
stationery stores.

i" I
Grand Iheatre I

WED. AND SAT. 10c AND 20c.
Denver Theatre Co, Prcpnetois and Managers.

THE FAVORITE

ml IINlK lUMrANl I I
PRESENTING

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Matinee Wednesday nt 2:30,
THE GREAT PLAY

THE GALLEY SLAVE i I
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Matinee Saturday ut 2:30, Rj

THE EMOTIONAL DRAMA

CAMILLE Ij I
BARGAIN PRICES Nights, 10c, 20c and 30c; Matinees, 10c and M

20c. Seats now on sale. K
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